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I was ordained at my first parish in Idaho in 1993. That’s a big day, and my family in 

Seattle made the trip for the celebration. And as I appeared in the sanctuary wearing this 

very same outfit, my niece summed up the situation from her viewpoint by asking very 

clearly and very loudly, “What is Uncle Tim doing in a dress?” 

 

Of course, I’m not wearing a dress; this is a robe called an alb. But the question 

remains: why do pastors wear robes when conducting the service?  

 

One good reason is this: it hides the man—it conceals who he is. It’s meant to make 

him more anonymous. All you see of him during the service is his head and his hands: his 

head is uncovered, so that he can clearly speak the Word of God to you. His hands are 

free so that he can apply water with the Word, or to place the body and blood of our Lord 

into your hands and mouths. It prevents the service from being about how flashy the tie 

or how dowdy the cut of his suit coat.  The service isn’t about the pastor’s performance or 

personality: this is called the Divine Service because the Lord is present here to forgive 

your sins. 

 

I. About Tongues 

With that in mind, we arrive at our text for this day: “Even so you, since you are 

zealous for spiritual gifts, let it be for the edification of the church that you seek to excel” 

(1 Cor. 14:12). That is how our epistle begins, and then St. Paul goes on at length about 

speaking in tongues and the interpretation of tongues in worship. 

 

If you’re like me, you hear this text with some discomfort, because you hear it in light 

of the Charismatic Movement which swept through many church bodies, our own 

included, in 1970’s. This was a movement that insisted that the Church was not doing 

enough to emphasize “spiritual gifts,” a matter that we spoke about in the sermon three 

weeks ago. In my personal experience, the marquee spiritual gift for charismatic 

Christians was the gift of tongues, which they defined as a “secret prayer language” 

between you and God. To support this whole notion and definition of the gift of tongues, 

charismatics would point to our epistle for today. Clearly, they maintained, this text 

backed up the definition that tongues were a secret prayer language. After all, I 

Corinthians 14 declared that the one who prayed in a tongue prayed in the spirit, but not 

with the mind. Furthermore, this speaking in tongues had a place in worship—as long as 

there was someone around to interpret the secret prayer language that was being prayed. 

Therefore, continued the argument, we should make room in worship services for 

individuals to exercise this speaking in tongues. 

 

Given the passionate arguments about this text by the Charismatic Movement, I think 

that we Lutherans tend to react to this passage by just not talking about it. “Whatever’s 

goin’ on there in Corinth, we don’t want any part of it.” However, we need not be 



threatened by this reading. Rather, let us ask two questions this morning: what does this 

text mean? And what is this text really about? 

 

First off, a note about the idea that these “tongues” are secret languages between 

Christians and God. Such “ecstatic utterances,” as they’re called, exist: in fact, they were 

very common at the time of the apostles—among all sorts of pagan religions. So the first 

point is simply this: if there is such a gift among those given by the Holy Spirit, by itself 

it certainly is exclusive to Christianity. In other words, one cannot say that such speaking 

is proof of the Holy Spirit. 

 

But does this text at all indicate that St. Paul is speaking of “secret languages” 

between a believer and God? No. Here’s a far more Scriptural explanation. In Acts 2 on 

Pentecost, the disciples spoke in tongues to the crowd: these were clearly different, 

foreign languages that the people understood: “Then they were all amazed and marveled, 

saying to one another, ‘Look, are not all these who speak Galileans? And how is it that 

we hear, each in our own language in which we were born?’” (Acts 2:7-8) The apostles 

spoke in different languages by the work of the Holy Spirit—it was not by their minds 

and knowledge and education. It could certainly be said, then, that they spoke with the 

Spirit, but not with the mind. 

 

So we have Scriptural evidence that “tongues” were foreign, known languages. We 

have no definitive Scriptural evidence that they were anything else. So what is happening 

in I Corinthians 14? For one thing, remember that Corinth was a big, cosmopolitan port 

city, where you were bound to have a lot of different people speaking different 

languages—different tongues. There might be a need to interpret a preacher from a 

different place, so the Corinthian Christians knew what he was saying; or perhaps to 

interpret for the visitor from a different place, who didn’t understand the Corinthians. If 

you were there, you could repeat the Lord’s Prayer with them in Greek, I suppose, and it 

would still be the Word of the Lord; but you wouldn’t know in your mind what you had 

said. Given the context of Corinth, all of this makes very good sense.   

 

Some might object that this doesn’t fit with St. Paul, who wrote, “I thank my God I 

speak with tongues more than you all; yet in the church I would rather speak five words 

with my understanding, that I may teach others also, than ten thousand words in a 

tongue” (1 Cor. 14:18-19). As an apostle, he was able to do miracles; perhaps in his 

travels he was also able to speak miraculously like the apostles in Acts 2.  

 

Now, some may think that this explanation is far-fetched: but Acts 2 provides us with 

the basis, whereas the charismatic idea of tongues has no firm foundation in Scripture. 

 

I’ll add one more idea to the mix. Luther offhandedly explained this text this way: the 

“tongues” to which Paul referred were the Scriptures, written of course in Greek, Hebrew 

and a little Aramaic. The interpretation of tongues, then, was the sermon: after a preacher 

“spoke in tongues”—read the Scripture text, he was to interpret it by preaching about it. 

Now, I’d be happy to find that Luther connected a few more dots on the matter…but 



given his faithfulness to the Word, I’m happy to give him the benefit of the doubt over 

those who claim secret prayer languages. 

 

I’ve spent more time on this than I would have liked, only because it seems to be a 

text that requires much time to clarify. It is certainly, however, not a text that should 

frighten us: it is God’s Word, after all. Indeed, this text is much like the last time I 

preached: now that we’ve determined what it isn’t talking about, we can finally get to the 

main point of the text. The main point of the text is not the importance of speaking in 

tongues. Rather, the main point of the text is the edification of the Church. 

 

II. About Worship 

Whatever gifts God gives, says St. Paul, let it be for the edification of the Church. 

What does it mean to edify? It means to build up, to strengthen and to encourage. What is 

the Church? Here, the word (ecclesia) means the congregation—the people of God 

gathered in that place. Therefore, all that is done in worship is to build up, strengthen and 

encourage the people of God. 

 

And what is it that builds up, strengthens and encourages the people of God? The 

Gospel, of course. The forgiveness of sins that Christ has won by His death and 

resurrection on our behalf, given out by our Lord in His Word and Sacraments. Nothing 

else takes away sins. Nothing else strengthens faith. Nothing else gives eternal life. 

 

That explains the furniture you see: pulpit and lectern are here for the proclamation 

on Jesus’ life-giving Word. The baptismal font is for Holy Baptism, of course, where the 

Lord washes sins away and joins you to His death and resurrection. The altar stands as 

the location for the Lord’s Supper, where Jesus gives you His body and blood for the 

forgiveness of sins. 

 

That explains the pastors’ robes, as we said before: they hide the man, because the 

man isn’t important: the Word of Christ that he proclaims is what gives life. That’s why 

the choir sings from the balcony—to put the Word of God in your ears through music, 

not to distract you with a dance routine up front. That’s the why of the liturgy, which 

ceaselessly proclaims Jesus to you, both His death and resurrection and His presence with 

you now to save. 

 

It’s also why so many see Lutheran worship as passive, and criticize it for the same 

reason. “You Lutheran-types don’t use your gifts in worship the way you’re supposed to, 

after all.” Thus in many churches, worship can almost begin to resemble a talent show as 

different members demonstrate what gifts they have—or think they have. But what is the 

purpose of worship? To build you up as God’s people—and that is the work of Jesus, not 

you. Here you receive the forgiveness of sins and life and salvation; then you depart to 

the world out there. And what do you do in the world out there? That is where you use 

the gifts that God has given you to serve other people. This doesn’t mean, as we’re 

sometimes caricatured, that you’re unconscious throughout the service here. Perhaps 

rather than passive, it’s better to say you’re responsive. You still sing and speak and 

confess and pray—why? In order to give thanks to God and proclaim that life-giving 



Word to one another: thus Jesus your Head uses you, His body, to care for one another 

here. But He is still the Guest and Host of honor here, present to heal and forgive and 

save. Everything that happens here should keep the spotlight firmly on Him; and we are 

firmly focused on Him when we are firmly focused on His Word. 

 

To put it another way, let us say that you are sick and go to a doctor for treatment. 

You tell him what is wrong, and you respond and give feedback to his treatment along 

the way—but he’s the one who’s doing the ministering there. Once treated and healed, 

then you can get back to doing what you do. Likewise, you come here to be edified—

healed in soul. You tell what’s wrong: you confess your sins. You sing and pray and 

confess in response to God ministering to you. And then, once built up, you depart from 

here to use your gifts in your daily life. 

 

So rejoice! Rather than be distracted by ten thousand words we cannot understand, we 

gather here to hear the Word of God, for by His Word Jesus edifies us for eternal life. 

And thus, while St. Paul wished to speak five words, for Jesus’ sake I offer you these 

eight: 

 

You are forgiven for all of your sins. 

 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.  Amen 

 

 


